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Recommended Citation
STORY: Preacher and Soap mfg. Businessman: "Preacher, why world in such a mess when you claim to have THE answer in Christ & gospel?"
Just then, a dirty boy passed on sidewalk....
Preacher: "Mr. Williams, why is it we still have dirty boys when you claim that YOU have THE answer to dirty boys: SOAP!!" *Soap any good
REPLY: "Soap—very good—but must be applied!
Preacher: Gospel better!! But must be applied!!

I. JESUS' MISSION ON EARTH COULD NOT HAVE BEEN MADE CLEARER.

II. EVERY JEWISH RESPONSE WAS A MURMUR.

III. EVEN JESUS COULD NOT SATISFY SOME PEOPLE.
A. Why? Childish-Jewish-Generation!
1. Matt: 11: 7-11.* JOHN, one of greatest.
   Jews said he had a devil. FASTED

B. JESUS: called gluttonous, winebibber,
friend of Pub. & Sinners. v. 19.
   2. General people's response. Matt. 7:28-9

CONCLUSION: THEY had no better world because
they rejected the (soap of cleansing) Truth!

IV. REASON WE HAVE NO BETTER WORLD TODAY!!!!
C. Jesus Way ignored by some ladies today.
   Matt. 5:27-30/. ILL. Susan Patton-attacked
Men still murmur against Lord's plan of Salvation.

   (elementary.)


REST of soul, body, mind & will comes only in TOTAL OBEDIENCE:

Matthew 11:28-30.

Mr. Edward Beacher's letter:

He appreciates Jesus' way!

He going to do something about it?

What about you??

Didn't like the land. Israel.

agent. Jeruzalem.


Cases dip 7 times.